16th ANNUAL PENN STATE RADIATION SAFETY ROUNDTABLE
Penn Stater Conference Center - 215 Innovation Boulevard, State College, PA 16803
September 25 – 27, 2017

MONDAY 9/25/17  8:00 – 5:00 – Room 109 (Regulator Day)
AM:  Arrival and Registrations (8:00 – 8:30) & Kickoff (8:30 – 8:45) Welcome and Introductions

Presentation:  The First 5 Months of Mobile CT in the OR
Eric Soltycki – Einstein Medical Center

Presentation:  State PRND program and interesting Radiation Detection/Interdiction Exercises
Sentry-RMS Retrofit Program
William Lorenzen – Boston Children’s Hospital

Discussion:  Is EHS a good fit for Radiation Protection in a University Setting?

PM:  Discussion:  Self-Nominations for the Jeff Leavey “Researcher at Heart” Award

Presentation:  Dosimetry Tampering Event
Tammy Stemen – Yale

Discussion:  Ancillary Personnel Training (Physical Plant, Office Staff, etc.)

Presentation:  Lutathera (Lu-177) and why we should care...
Bryan Edwards & Jessica Kendrick – Fox Chase Cancer Center

TUESDAY 9/26/17  8:30 – 5:00 – Room 109 (No Regulators)
AM:  Discussion:  Self-Nominations for the Rob Forrest “Educating a Regulator” Award

Presentation:  Estimating Peak Skin Doses With Limited Resources
Kendall Berry – Fox Chase Cancer Center

Discussion:  Filling Vacancies with Qualified Individuals/Contingency Plans

Presentation:  National Synchrotron Light Source I D&D
Dennis Ryan – Brookhaven National Lab

PM:  Presentation:  Advanced Accelerator Applications Facility that will Manufacture Lutathera
Patrick McDermott – Rutgers University

Discussion:  Dosimetry Records. How are people storing? – using technology?

Presentation:  Hypothyroid Attack Cat vs. NYS DOH
Kevin Fitch – Cornell

5:30 – 6:30: Tour the RSEC Reactor Facility – Register by 10:00 AM Tues, bring photo ID

WEDNESDAY 9/27/17  8:30 – 12:00 – Room 109 (No Regulators)
AM:  Presentation:  Remote Dosimetry System/Correction Factor for Extremity Dose in Interventional Fluoroscopy/Verification of NEXT Lumbar Spine Exposure Date, using a Variety of Phantoms
Dave Snyder – Geisinger

Discussion:  Category 3 Source Security

Presentation:  Radium Contamination/Decommissioning Report
Caitlin Root – Princeton

Discussion:  Allowing Regulators at Next Year’s Roundtable?

Closing:  Open mike, loose ends, feedback, future plans, suggested topics, dates for 2018

Other Discussion Topics:
• Getting away from SS# in dosimetry records
• Retraining for analytical x-ray users
• Who wants to be Penn States RSO?
• Dose tracking for those at multiple facilities – New Ken Example